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Simplistic rul es sometimes belie inherent ecosystem eomplexity. 

The Biscuit Fire has importa nt lessons fo r us , about the efTects of wild fi re on fo rest ecosystems. Our s tudy
above all e lse--demonSlrates that interactions o f w ildfi re w ith ecosystem process es and conditions ca n 
create ve ry complex patterns of response. Complex responses rrom previous fires like ly created much o fthc 
high sma ll-sca le spalial va riab ility desc ribed fo r these sites (Ho mann et a l. 2001). We also have documented 
importan t temporal complexi ties. For exa mple. many le gacies from the las t fire, about 110 years ago. 
persis ted until fITe re turned. Legacies inc lude hardwood mid-canopy trees (tanoak, madrone, and o tbers) , 
over-mature knobcone pines (wi th serotinous cones), and appare nt seed banks in the soil. We ex pect that 
Biscuit legac ies. by ex trapolation, wi ll like ly las t to the next fire. Spa tia l and tempora l complex ities are 
extended by other uncertainties and surprises abo ut ecosystem processes (s uch as poss ible plume-d ri ven so il 
loss a nd a damping effect on fire by mid-ca nopy hardwoods, d iscusscd la ter). 

The genera l concl us ions are supported by resuits rrom our study. We found that the degree that ecosyste ms 
were affected by the fire was determined in part by pre-fi re management, and that these various outcomes 
hold different consequences fo r future ecosystem development , inc luding future lire risks. Some wide ly he ld 
views on the magnitudes and even di rec tions of manageme nt effec ts were no t we ll supported. The most 
ex tre me effects o f fire on soils tha t we observed at stand sca les should be long-las ti ng, suggesting that 
spec ial interest should be paid to pioneering plants that ca n he lp rebuild nutrient pools. Soi l de ve lopment 
itse lf was substa ntially affected in many places. New insights into so ils, torest product ivity, and diversity in 
Jo resls with rrequent fi re- return interva ls are likely w ith continued inves tigati on. 
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Having unburned controls 
changes int erprelations. 

Unburned conrro! stand (leji) 

Burned con/rot stand (below) 

Trends before and after fire in vegeta tion, woody 
debris, tree morta lity, and even so ils ca n be easily 
mis interpreted without understanding background 
changes in unburned stands. In some cases whal 
appears to be distinct fue effects turn out to be 
lacking or overs hadowed by background changes 
already underway. 

Pas t management chaoged how the fire burned. 

Past manage ment, creatcd as experime ntal manip
ulations in the L TEP study-<>f I 10-yr-old, fire: 

origill, Douglas-fir-dominated sutnds-changed how 
the fire burned. The thinned and underbumed stand 

had the least mortality (36%); the two control stands had 
intermediate mortality (63 and 77%); thinned, low woody 
debris sta nds had modera te ly high mortality(91 and 94%); 

w hile thi011ed high woody debris and 6-yr-old pioneer and 
Douglas-fir sta nds had 100% morta lity. The re lati ve ly low 
'mo rtality in the contro ls was most unexpected, and not 

predicted by the tire mode ls (Raymond 2004 . Raymond and 
. Peterson 2005). The relative similarity among pairs in replica ted 
treatments (co mrols and thinned low woody debris) gives us limited 

confidence in these conclusions. \Ve must also consider. however: 
that tire behavior is inOue nced by more than fuel s. Even though most 

stands burned on the same da y. how they started, what was adjacent to 
them, and o ther factors may have come into play. Potential expla'nations lor 

',observed patterns of mortality- inc luding a poss ible role for mid-story 
hardwoods removed in the of these fUlUre 
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Veg~!ativc su';cessloli, already mf\uence<l by.\hc LTEP Irea.lnienrs, changed . 
again a fterthe fire. 'r.ree mortalny.ranged from 36 to IOO%. and tree species 
compo~ition will change as knobcone pine and shrubby hard'vQods .initiaily 
dominate young stands. .. 

At .lirst glance. the numbers of understory sp~cies. found appe,ir t9 radica Ill' 
in·cr.ase after the lire (compared to prc,tire frequencies on liurned plots). but 
because we have simiiar treatmentS thal ·were ~t blJrn~d, we can evaluate 
elements of change caused by the fire.· When backgr.ound changes are !alten 
into account, the lire had .positive, negative, odinIe eIfectdepe!Jding on the, 
LTEP treatment. Smalillicrcases 'Kef!! seen in' the burned cOIrtp-dreU (0 
unburned control plots; large . .s.~idnthc bUrned corilpared-fo 
unburned Douglas-fir plotS; were seen' in tIlt~UUc- .. 
succes~ioJ1aJ, Pioneer, and Undelrb"IlII<~:,IiIc,ts.. 

Observe6 temperatures we:re hotter on thelfigh-wood treamlentin OnIY:~1 0f .p~irs~ n~d~no~~;3;~a~~-jJ~ ~:::~:~~~! 
were f\)Und. ·Woody itebrls] added io ·1996,in some /.; rEP stands, cO/l tribtited· liule additional I in 
the (,re. About 3 times morefille. wood wss consumed than' Jaeger·diamete, ,,'01><1: The ftre consumed mor~ older, 
more deC1lY~d, larger-diameter \~oodl' debri, (85%.) tha n recently added lIebe; %). ' 

Our quantitative-pit soil sa mpling across 2-ha gnds , before and 
after Ihe fire allows us to determine fire effects quantitatively 
at the stand sca le. Some soils were greatly affected by the fire, 
and soil effec ts appear related to stand conditions before the fire. 
as well as temperamres during the lire. Stands with less mortality 
appear to ha ve less so il effects (for exa mple, the amount of surface 
rock is positive ly related to average tree mortality in stands) 

The most affected soil appears to have lost its enti re organic 
horizon, all of the top minera l horizon (A), as we ll as over 10% 
of the upper B horizon. More than 5 kg/m' of so il (organic and 
nne-minera l components) are now missing, wi th associated 
changes in panicle-size distribution (for example, many rocks at the 
surface). bulk density. charcoal content , and many other factor.; . 

Njtrogen associated wirh lhese losses and changes in remaining 
soil add up to abou t 400 kg/ha. Combined with vegetati ve losses 
(not yet quantified) we expec t that up to 18 yea rs of typical N 
uptake in vegeta tion was lost. Losses of other elements know to 
volatilize at lower temperaNre (S. P, K) ha ve yet to be quantified. 

Taken lOgether, changes in soi l organic matter, bulk density, 
particle size. and nutrienl conlent are likely to impact forest 
productivity for so me time to come. T racking new growth agai nst 
that observed before the fire, and thaI in unburned treatments will 
reveal d,lect measures ofwildfJre on productivity. Of particular 
interest will be 10 follo\v the nitrogen-fi xing plants thai mayor 
ma y not come to dominate burned stands. The LTEP program is 
cons idering growth plols of uniform seedlings to eva luate fires of 
different intensities. Unlike background changes in vege tation. 
soils appear relatively unc hanged in unburned stands. Thus. 
observed changes are easily atlfibutable to the Hiscuit Fire. 
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Rain-driven erosion was large but local. 

Eros ion was large on burned so il relati ve to 
unburned so il . at least at small scales. Evidence 
indicating large short-distance transport included 
contro lled erosion boxes and pins. Boxes showed a 
relation for burned soil betwee n s lope and 
transport, as expected. Pins demonstrated 
nucruating so il-surface heights (relative to the lap 
ofrebar grid-point posts). We failed to see. 
however, significant move ment at the base of hotly 
burned units. Linle soi l accumu lated in ditches 
above the road. Microtopography from o ld 
windthro\\" mounds , stumps. and decaying logs 
appeared 10 sharply limit long-distance transport. 
Needles that fell from heat-k illed con ifers formed 
numerous need le darns in the first and second year 
after the rtre, trapping large amounts of ash. 
Needles appeared to decompose by the 3rd year 
and ash may be moving again, so any nutrient or 
so il trapping effects ma y not differ from initially 
treeless areas ove r time. 

The pholo 011 the leli is Ihe intermillenl slream 0/ 

the base a/fhe 3()-(1cre hO/I.y hllrned LrEP pioneer 

/reatmentS. LillIe soil accumulated in Ihe ditch 
along fhe road 'rvhere (his photu \Vas taken. 

.• , .' k 
,.I! Wind-driven erosion was large? 

rrhe-:;~'eral components of mi ssing soil can ; 

considered as eroded, unlike most of the organic 
components combusted in the fire. Mechanisms for 
this eros ion include water transport (there 's liuie 
evidence of long-distance transport), soi l infilling, 
and ao lian o r wind transport dUtrin g or afte r the fire. 
Many decaying stumps, roots , and logs combus ted 
lea ving deep' holes in the ground. Short-dis tance 
tra nsport would likely fill these holes. Our 
sampling did not indicate this process was 
important across the entire $la nds (but 
our sa mpling was not des igned to test 
for this). The most probable 
mechanism we have surmi sed ~

is fire-driven winds. ,,:;~ _,/..r I 


. 0;. ~ ::(1~· 


.~ '''?'~':'/ ,/

>o.~4.~?i'! ' 

~;~d':? ::< ",," , , Smoke 
is mostly made 

of panicles including larger, 
but light burned orga nic maner as 
we ll as small mineral particles. As 

the upper soil burns, some soil particles 
disaggregate into smaller fractions. \Vinds 

at the soil surface in hal fires can reach over 
100 mph, easily picking up such particles. The sate llite 

photos of the plume extending more than 50 miles across and some days 

and nearly to Hawaii a!:!uggestive of~~canl partic~vemenL 
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Background Links 

On August 16,2002 the Biscuit Fire burned nc~rI)' 
500,000 acres in southeas t Oregon. 

Among the burn ed ac res were parIs of the large-sca le 
LTEP experiment established by the US DA Forest 
Service, Pacine Northwest Resea rch Sianon and the 
Siskiyo u National forest in 1992. This experiment is 
pa ri of a se ries of experiments a round th e Pacific 
Northwest. 

- -
~ ,, - --~ 

/ .. 
( , ... - . 

~- ~ . 

Largely because of the nca rl)' unparalleled soil and 
vegetation da ta 011 pre-fire conditions, the Joint Fire 
Science Program funded It study in 2004 10 examine 
ecosystem effects of the fire . 
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Background: Eight burned L TEP 
treatments offer evidence on 
vegetation-fire Interactions : 

Experimental 

•
Irealments appliod 
In 1996: 

':" 

Leave 


• 
" untouched ~ 

Clearcut, 
p lant Dous-fir ~ 
+/- woody 
debris 

Clearcut , plant 

• 

pioneers: ~ 

+/-woody 
debris 

•
 Thin, 

leave +/

" woody 
debris . .: 

Similar Slands In 

1995 before Ir.a lmenl 


• ' 

,', ' ,,' 

(r:tl.~
ffl!.~ 
Doug,flr, hi·wood 

Conditions before the fire in 2002 
created by the L TEP experiment 

Control , 

no-action 


Douglas-fir,+,.woody debris 

Doug-fir, la-wood 

Pioneers (favors 
hardwoods and pine), 
+/- woody debriS 

PIoneer, hi-wood Pioneer, lo-wood 

Underburn ~ 
in 2001 

Late, hi-wood Late, lo-wood 
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Project Objectives 
~~~~--~~~~ 
IOu311111\ fir\H ear N'O~I Item dfrehl over a spatially distributed ra nge of fire inten sity and severity, 
of the Biscuit wild fire and backburn. Primary effects wi ll focus on georeferenced ecosys tem 
parameters measured intensively before the rire that relate to biodiversity and 10llg-term productivity 
(tables 3 and 4, including changes in fue ls; woody debris; so il organic detritus; biomass; total N, S, P, 
K, Ca, and Mg in vegetation and organic- and mineral-so ii layers; and also fungi, birds, sma ll 
mammals, and herpetofau na) . 

• 10Iianti(, lit e apparent [(lten ill IIf the fjrclat 2S-m grid points where aluminum tags, on steel posts, 
were va riously affected by the fire (grids in bUll1cd areas cover more than 100 acres). Estimate 
severity, as tota l calories ex pended, from losses of organ ic matter and extent that crown s we re 
damaged. Reconstruct movement of the fire through the plots with sequential infra-red images fro m 
lhe Nationa l Interagency Fire Ccnter and crea te a fire history layer on a experiment-scale GIS system . 

!Ouantit", HI"i"n in till' lir,t ' ~ar arts .. the tird by measuring changes in position of washers (placed 
before significant ra ins in October 2002) relative to the top of the steel posts. Erosion associated with 
the underburning study (burned in 200 l) appears significant in places. We can al so follow soi l 
accumulation behind charred wood and pedestal erosion under burned wood and perched logs. Slope 
and other factors ca n be accounted for by entering all grid points into the GIS . 
!r::,alu:lt(' till' erred, III' ~'Pt'rimcntalh addl'd Iloud, dehrhlon fire intensi ty and severity, fire 
propagation to adjacent areas, and subsequent I-yr effects on soi ls, vegetation, and other ecosys tem 
attributes. We hypothesize that fires burned the upper crowns and so ii hotter where logs were present. 
Woody debris is added to en hance long-term productivity and biodi versity unde r the Northwest Plan , 
but fire interaction are not we ll known. 
IE,alual"llIc (' ITeels (lr~\pcrimcnlnl" manipulated O'HSIIII" anr! undcr\(lln plunh b n fire 
intensity and severity, fire propagation to adjacent areas, and subsequent I-yr effects on soi ls, plant 
and ani mal succession (espec ially resprouting, serotinous knobcone pine, invasive species, and birds), 
and other ecosystem attributes. 
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Fire Fire inlensily has a large effeci on nutrient losses: 1\ volatilizes abov~ 200 °e. S above 375 °e, 
and P and K abo\'e 774 °C (DeBano et al. 1998). Nufri ent losses are thoughl 10 affecllong-Ierm Ir(~c growth 
(Busse et a!. 1996). MallY aluminum lags we,-e complete ly melted on our grid systems ·(lig. 4); because AI melts 
above 660°C (Lide 2002). the potential for major nutrient Joss seems high. - . ~~\ .\ ~ .. ~' .~. \ , . 

\'egetatiol1 
tire 

interacliol1~ 
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Wood)' 

Rationale: The seven L TEP !realmenls per block, in place before Ihe fire, may have inOuenced fir" , oil-Ii re 
behavior. intensity, and severity v.'ilhin and bet\-veen treatme nt unilS. \Ve \vill compare pre-fire 

intt'rac tion condidons wilh fire effecls. and how tile fire behaved as il e nlered and exiled eac h area. 
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Project Methods 

Overview. This project was funded primarily because of the pre-fire data, 
way the fire moved through the blocks, and the capability of the L TEP pro 
The L TEP Biscuit fire study will, therefore, concentrate on reapplying the 
standardized LTEP methods . data and sample handling used to 

The LTEP Ian 
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L TEP and burn study, before and 
after [rCal lfl~n tProd\l<.:e \!nurc, p!« stem maps IIli.:r L TEP 

U"'~, or d c-a d 
Lin,' CrO\H" C rown class 

IrC'a(m.:m"f'l11rl 

Con's (prO:l rc-almenl ) 

LTEP only.IrH.::rp rCl k"l\\'·c1enIlOO ph\'IW~ :111.;1 Video
,\taps of Siructurt> 

(Gray !')%) pre treatme nt only 

Sp('ch,'s 
Hl'i)!hl LTEP and burn study. befo re and 
Co v(' r Cl' I'~U ~ un !{l 3- b... 3-111 $hru b p!OI~ 

aft er t rea tment
Li "e' l'ro"-rl 
D!Amel~r al ba s(' 

Species., H lI' ij!ht.. Co\'Cr L TEP and burn study. bcrore and 
('..:nsus on I is ,l . by ,\ -m ~hf\)b plol:> 

after reaunen! 

l"l-nsui J': SO-m a:JI! r:1" m e:I ~ h treatmentSp~ i ('s L TEP and burn study, before and 
Ead diam("l("r, Len~lb In pl ol unt: w ll h SPC":ICs., Iim Sth. de..:.l )' .:l.:l. ~ ~, :md 
Decay eia.!oS, Burn class aft er treatment ~.pc (...:'t" Jbo ;w.gill mC~!UJ'Ci',1 

Soil map 
Slmr:(' 16 15· by IO-em \ju:lnllt Jli\c pu:<

O("plh of horiLons 
by non.zo!1. ,-\ , 10 15 ml_and l5 to 10 ..-m:

Parlldc-siJ:e disllibution pI, ,:.: data ill 1";lg- \Crrn artb ivcs: l TEP and bum study, prctrl!at mcnl 
Bulk d('n sit)' 
Soi l ch('mislry only 

Soil biola 
S("cd bank 

The 1.5-ha mensuration plots centered in each of the 27. 15-acre treatment areas 

Mensuratiori Plot: II-E-3 

• a . a . a . a 
~ Permanent grid points 

TN 0 "'I;]"'.""~ "'~tOO,"1 

Tree plots (18 x 18 m)

• a a . a a 
'" "'<''.''1 '"(j"'''>01 "'''00'" D~'""' 

• a . a a . a Understory plots (3 x 3 m) ~ ~ ~ 
D'"~'".".~I '"[;:l"'"00,. 
Quantitative soil pits 

a a ~. a . a . 1993r... •~ 
0(25,25) 0(50,25) 0(75 ,25) 0(100~5) ~ 2003 

.. 
97" • 
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Quantifying soil 
changes. . Soils wer~ sampl 

with a steel-box sampler to a depth 
of 30 cm. Profil es were separated into 4 

horizons (0 , A, B I, B2), yielding quantitative 
per-unit an~a estimates on soil mass. Samples were 
initially collected in 1992 and again in 2003 after the 
Biscuit Fire. Previously coll ected samples were 
preserved in the LTEP samplebase archive. 

Quantifying erosion: As a separate indicator of long-term productivity, 
erosion will be quantified in the first year after the fire by measuring changes in 
position of washers (placcd before. significant rains in October 2002) relative to 

the top of the steel posts). Erosion ass'ociated with the underburning study (burned in 2001) 
appears significant in places. We can also follow soil accumulation above washers and 
behind charred wood, and pedesta ~ erosion under perched logs. Slope and other factors will 
be accounted for by entering all grid points into the GIS. We will check for hydrophobicity 
and rilling between grid points; iffound, they will be mapped and the volume of eroded soil 
measured. We think the possibility of shallow or ·deep~seated slope failures, 'unless there is . 
an intense storm this winter. Movement ofrebar Can be measured if this happens, to 
quaolify t hi kind of erosion . Fixed photo poin ., jnCluding4 m2 top- . 
down pictures ofilic soilsutfacc, wiIJ help to lish 
pre-fire \;UI!lUIIUU'UP. 
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To study the effect of woody 
debris, we will establish transects 

across and under logs that were burned 
with different intensities, including those not 

burned. We will evaluate changes in soil 
properties, indicators of intensity, fuel 

consumption, and look for 
accumulation of eroded soil upslope. 

All measures will be evaluated on both 
a per-log and per-unit-area basis to 

determine significance to long-term 
productivity offorested stands. We will also 
look at the potential effects of standing dead 

trees killed by the fire on long-term wood 
recruitment as well as fuel load. 

Data 

"Theory" 
Hypothesis A: "Because thinning reduces fuels, it also 


reduces fire mov~ment and severity." 


Hypothesis B: "Wildfires sterilize the soil and cause irreversible 
soil damage-therefore reducing long~term productivity." 
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Four l TEP treatments (two were 
replicated) offer evidence on 
thinning-fire interactions: 

Experimental LTEP 
treatments applied 
in 1996: 

leave ~• untouched 

_ '. Thin +/

• wooay 

' . '. debris
• 

Stands wore similar 

in 1995 beforo the 

LTEP treatments 


LTEP 

Because thinning reduces fuels, it alsoA. reduces fire movement and severity." 

Because we know the conditions 
before the 2002 Biscuit Fire, 

Late~succession,
Control, no-action !o·wood, under• burned In 2001 

Late-succeSSion, +.'- woody debris Underb\lrn ,.. 

in 2001 " 

~ ~ 
• 

Late, hi-wood Late, Io-wood Late. underbur'ned 

we can assess how the fi re 
traveled through these four thinned 
and unthinned stand types 

~~m 

Expected Actual 
(theory) (data)

treatment 

Control, Highest 63% 

no-action mortality 
 77%(photo) 

late-succession, Medium 
hi-wood 100%mortality

(photo) 

Low 91%Late-succession , 
la-wood debris mortality 94%

(photo) 

Late Lowest 36%succession, mortality
underburned 

(photo) 
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Fire-Induced tree 

mortality across 
 .~ ~ IO~~~~~e~LTEP stands 

~ ~ hi-wood (2) 

~ ~ Douglas-fir, 

Douglas-fir mortalily (orange) and ;;: g lo-wood & hi-

survival (green) percentages for wood (2)'" 

13 stands. corrected for ongoing 
background mortalily (solf thinning) 
as ObSDrvod in unburned stands. Late (thin), 
Error bars aro 95% confidenco 	 hi-wood 
intervals for duplicate Control and 
Lale, Io-wood stands. Late (thin) , 

la-wood (2) 

Initial results: 
Control (2) 

• 	 Douglas-fir saplings In young 
5-yr-old stands (both Pioneer and Late (thin), 
Douglas-fir Ir.almenlS) were all underburned 
killed eilhar by Ihe wlldflre or Ihe 
backburn set to figh t the flro. 

Pioneer, • 	 The Late-succes$ion, thinned and 
underburned stand had the la-wood, 
lowest Douglas-fir mortality (36%) .~ 
of 811 the wildfire-burned stands. ~ i ~ Pioneer, 

.0 ... m hi-wood 
t3 0 '0• 	 The two Control stands had 

significantly lower mortalily (70%) m'" 

than tho two thinned, Late
 Control 

succession, to-wood stands 
(92%); and lower than the one 
thinned, l ate-succession, hi· 
wood stand (100%). 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Fire-Induced tree 
mortality across 
LTEP stands 

'".c"t> _ C 

'" '"~V; 

Pioneer, io-wood 
& hi-wood 

Fire damago to Douglas

"t> Cl 
:: C;;: ~ 

g, 
Douglas-fir, 10

wood & hi-wood 

fir trees as measured by 
bole char. scorch, atld 
canopy loss Idata 
courtesy of Crystal Late (thin), 
Raymond). hi-wood 

'" .5 ~ Late (thin), 

"'~ lo-wood 
.: tJI 

~ ~ 
::: :JInitial results: ;;:'i;j Control

E
• 	 Crowns of Douglas-flr 

saplings in young 
5-yr-old stands (both I Late (thin), 
Pioneer and Douglas- underburned 
fir treatments) wore all 
consumed. ... ...... .. ......... ... ...... 


• 	 The thinned Late- Pioneer, 
succession. under· .~ 

I 
lo-wood,

burned stand had the ~i~
lowest scorch of the ~o~ Pioneer,wlldlire-burned stands. 

hi-wood I m'" 
• 	 The Control stands 

had intermediate char 
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% Iand scorch. L 
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Fire damage to Douglas 
fir trees is positively 
related to the presence of 
hardwoods such as tan 
oak and madrone . 

• 	 Hardwoods appeared to 
have much less scorch 
(see photos from Control 
stands. 
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What do we 
think we 
learned? 

A "Because thinning reduces fuels, it also 
. • reduces fire movement and severity." 

Thinn ing fo llowed by underburning worked best, in this case. 

Th inn ing alone (although shown to work in other wildfires) 
did not work well In our stands burned by the Biscuit f ire. 

Hypothesis B: "Wildfires sterilize the soil and cause irreversible 
. soil damage-therefore reducing long-term productivity." 
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0.60 f---\--I,"""",~,....,--~--+-------~---}--------i 

0.40~---+~~----------+-~~--------~----t---------i 

0.20~----~~------------~r+------~Ww~~~--~~----~ 

KEY 
Sustained above 700 ·C 

~ 
......... 

* ..... 
". ". Moment above 700°C 

D Below 700 °C Initial result : Fire intensity- based on condition of 
AI tags on rebar martling the 25-m grid systems-was greatest in 
the Panther Lake plots, and least In the underbum plot and 
control plots. Note that the Fairview plors were burned (less 

Changes in 
concentration 
of nitrogen in 
soils across 
LTEP stands 

Nitrogen (N) 
concentrations 
as measured in 
organic (0). top 
minerai (A). and 
lower mineral 
(B1 and B2) soli 
horizons. 
Green lines are 
before and red 
after the Biscuit 
Fire. Vertical 
brackets are 
95% confidence 
intervals. 

Initial result: 
Nitrogen concen
t rations of upper 
soli horizons 
diminished 
greatly on some 
burned LTEP 
stands. 

hotly) In the backburn. These temperatures are enough to 
volatilize N. 5, and possibly P and K. Further studies are needed 
to examine these potential losses. 

--<>- Pre-fire (1992) soil % N 

--0-- Post-fire (2003) soil % NN (%) o lIori.on 

1.00r-~~~------O hO--"--"ZO-+-----------------~---------' 

o hori zon 

O.BO 0 horr.on ---~----\---------'---I--------j 

Control, Late-succession, 
no-action lo-wood0.00 '-____________________________________________----l 

Douglas-fir, 
hi-wood 

-----Increasing fire temperature and tree mortality-----+ 
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Instrument error-comparing analyses of 
pre-fire soil with 1993 and 2005 carbon
hydrogen-nitrogen (CHN) Instruments. 

Inillal results : 

• 	 Nitrogen concentralions In archived samples 
are estimated to be about 15'10 higher. whe n 
using modern Instruments compared to 
Instruments values from 1993. 

_ 	 Instruments give nearly identical C estimates, 
suggosling that biological aclivlty during 
storage is not a factor In different N eslimates. 

0.6 

'" 1;;" 
E 

~ 0.4 
'"o 
o 
N 

z 
c: 0.2 

" ~ 
" 0. 

0.0 

~ 20 
1;; 
§ 

~ 
'"o 
o 
N 

ij 10 
c: 
"~ 
~ 

a 

1 :1 

Nitrogen 0•••••••••.••·•••••···.... 

..................................................... 

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 
Percent N; 1993 estimates 

Carbon 

............................................ ,., 

a 4 8 12 16 20 

Percent C; 1993 estimates 
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HypothesiS B: "Wildfires sterilize the soil and cause irreversible 
soil damage-theref()re r!lducing long~t4;lrm productivity." 

. . Soil changes 

21 



Soil changes are measured by dividing 
soils into four horizons and considering the 
organic and small and large mineral 
components before and after the fire. 

Mineral 
matter (> 4 mm) 

<1 

B1 II 67 39 

B2 II 102 48 

Soil pit 

Units: kg/m2 

11 67 39 

II 102 48 

II 67 35 

11 110 54 

• Changes In of minerai and rock content of 0 
and A horizons appear large, but this result Is 
misleading because horizons have changed. 
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___ 

___ 

Soil changes as averaged for one stand
corrected for changes in rock content. 

Before Biscuit (1992) After Biscuit (2003)Horizons Horizons 
in 1992 in 2003 

II 1 
 <1 


II 1 
 2 

___ _+ !!·/:..O~ · _
 

11 67 39 


11 102 48 

(kglm2) 


o 7
o 111 1 [2] 

B1 22 111 1 

11 67 35 

11 110 54 
(kglm2) 

o 

/ - - - - 
2 / 18A A/ 

__ J / 

B1 B141 53 

,-----
B2B2 89 / 107 

/ 
/ 

Initial results : 


.' matter (> 4 mm) 


•• Mineral Rocks 

• • 	 Horizons In 1992 are not the same as horizons in 
2003, after the fire . 

• 	 Organic and minerai soli In the 0 , A, and 12% of 
the Bl are missing after the fire. 

Soil changes as averaged for one stand-a 
new way to look at soil changes. 

Before Biscuit (1992) • • Mineral Rocks 
walking surface .' matter (> 4 mm)Horizons • 

in 1992 

o 11 1 <1 

11 1 2 
____+.!!,.:..o':'BL 

11 67 39 

11 102 48 
(kglm2) 

Horizons 
in 2003 

A 

After Biscuit (2003) 
walking surface 

III 7 

11 22 11 

II 67 35 

+34% 01 at 

11 110 54 
(kg/m') 

o 

AB1 

Bl 

B2 

B2 

Initial results 

• Upper comparable soi l Is thinner after fire based on the 
assumption that rocks (particles> 4 mm) are constant. 
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------

Soil changes as averaged for 
one stand-nitrogen content 
(kg N/ha) changes. •

Inilial results 

Major loss of nitrogen In some stands : over 400 kg/ha (another 400 
estimated from burned vegetation suggests about 800 kg/ha total) . 

•Trees take up about 35 kg/ha every year; thus perhaps over 18 
years of supply have been lost. 

Before Biscuit (1992) 

- • I 

-

Total 

mil 

After Biscuit (2003) Change in N 

Total 

ED 


Total 

11m 

Panther 
block 

100 rc rc: grgo 0 
.f! ~ 'g l~ co 0 c: 
.s::. "t 0 -"' I.e 0 
a C( .~ o C( .~ 

o o 

.: 
-'" -'" 

iii 
""" 

: The organic (0) horizon was entirely lost from all stands burned at the Panther Lake block. 

The uppermost mineral horizon (A) was lost from 5 of 7 stands. 

: Even some of the lower mineral soil (81) was lost from 4 of 7 st.ands. 


Observed temperatures are weakly related to soi l loss. 
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Hypothesis B: "Wildfires sterilize the soil and cause irreversible 

soil damage-:-therefore redu~cing long-term productivity." 


Soil erosion 


Erosion based on 
erosion-pin data 
across LTEP stands 

Erosion measured as 
changes in elevations 
of the soil relative to 
the top of grid-point 
rebar posts. Net gains 
are positive and losses 
are negative with 95% 
confidence intervals. 

Initia l results: 

• 	 Ground elevation 
Incr.ased by 1 to 8 mm 
on plols from October 10 
December. 2002 following 
the Ure (but only a few 
Intervafs do not include 
zero). 

• 	 After December 2002. 
elevation trends are 
negative in 3. mixed In 6, 
and positive In 3 stands. 

• 	 Volatlilly 01 gains and 
losses suggest local soli 
movoment waS wide· 
sproad right after the lire. 

. __ - - - W1ldflf'e-bumed stands - +saCkburnr' ~-.:I 
'8 '8 '8 '8 	 ~ I '8 ~ ~ , 
o 0 0 0 	 ~ ; ~ -12.0 - ". - 5"-~--~'C-'O-- ---'&- - ;5'-j'"'--- j'- or or • • 0 0 o · • T 
.2 :E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.g 1 .2 ' II

t :u ~ .~ b·.!.' "0 _0 I:: I "O ~ ' leu 	 ,,4) c» en - .s::. ... - P: ... CD
1.5 	 --'C'-.~--::l'--_:r-,"---(l)-c--G>--- ~.-i--~-. ,-c- --- 

.g "2 .,0- 0 C; 10 0 16' : 0' .g
a.a.CC...J i U...J I Ua. 

1.0 L..-

+-m.hrf+-

~ 
+-- ----- -1---

--..-J---+-----I---j--- 

0.5 + + i+--ll 

l ~ 0.0 cl 
i 1 

~ 	-0.5 r  - ---------+----+----+++ 
<:: 
III 
.:. 
(J 

Qj 	 -1.0  \--- - ---- -- - .•---- l-------l----------j--

z 


,.----~ 

a oct. to Dec., 2002-1.5 >---'----1 -'--~--- -1-~---1-~~-

. Dec. to Jan., 2003 

OJan. 10 Feb., 2003 
" .2.0 

-  _r- +--- H 

I_. 

~ i ~ 11I II
I T, n 
I ~ I !1 

! 
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Extensive needle dams 
were observed in control 
and late-successional 
treatments up to 2 years 
aller Ihe fire. 

These dams all but 
disappeared in the 
3" year (photo) 

Voids were scattered and 
difficult to quantify. 

Because most voids were 
on elevated ground, they 
probably account for a 
small fractton of the 5011 
missing from upper 
horizons. 
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~80 
u 

"' 
.... 
<Il 
c.. 
~40 
.Q"' 
..lI:: , 
U 
:::l .... 
0.0
E 
:::l 
Cl 

• Burned 
t::a Unburned 

R2=O .3 

o 10 20 30 40 
Slope (%) 

f Large water-driven 5011 movement was observed In erosion boxos on 
sleeper, burned slopes . 

Lillie accumulation downslope al Sland scale (see pholo. alief!, of Ihe 
• slream al the baso of a 30-acre hotly burned area just above a road). 

Hypothesis B: "Wildfires sterilize the soil and cause irreversible 

soil damage-therefore reducingJong~term p.Ioductivity." 


Loss of woody debris 


10 20 30 40 50 

Woody debris consumed (Mg/ha) 

The role of f ine and 

coarse woody debris 

in the Biscuit Fire 

across LTEP stands 


Consumption of fino and 
large woody debris. 
based on measured 

chango In amounts 

beforo and after tho 

wildflro. 

Initial results : 

Fine woody debris was a 
major fuel , as expected 
(8 to 46 Mglha was •consumed), depending 
on LTEP Irealment. Fine 
wood was also the most 

• 
compleled burned In Ihe 
fire (87 to 100%). 

MOSI of Ihe large, 
decaying wood also 
burned up (62 to 100%), 

• 
bul conlrlbuled Ihe leasl 
fuel of ali WOOdy debris. 

Large, Intact wood 
provided intemledlale 
fuel amounlS (6 to 16 
Mg/ha) and was leasl 
burned as expected. 
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Plants expressed many fire adaptations. Some 
persisted through sprouting (many hardwoods), 
others survived the hot fire (beargrass). Some 
expanded rapidly beginning in the fall of 2002 
(bracken fern). Some with fire-opened cones 
(knobcone pine) are now expanding. Many fire
adapted annuals were observed as well. 

Changes in 
numbers of 
understory 
species In 
burned LTEP 
stands 

Initial ( nUs/ ••dlng ) 

resu lts 

• 	 All burned L TEP 
stands appear to 
gain species the 
1" and 2nd years 
after the Biscuit 
Fire. 

• 	 But many were 
gaining before 
the f ire and after 
the LTEP 
treatments, 
suggesting that 
background 
changes might 
be important. 

1993 before 19981-yr 200310-mo 200422-mo 
LTEP afterLTEP after Biscuit after Biscuit 

60 

50-c: 
Q) 

til 

Q) 

Q. -
.~ 40 
(J 
Q) 
Q. 
til 
~ 

0 -30til 
Q) 
.c 
E 
:J 
Z 

20 

.. 10 
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Changes in 
numbers of 
understory 
species in 
Control and 
Late-succes
sional (thinned) 
LTEP stands 

Initial results 

•In the Late and 
Underburned 
treatments, we 
see little effect of 
fi re given 
background 
minor increases. 

• 	 In the Control 
treatments, the 
fire slightly 
increased 
species over a 
slow background 
increase. 

Changes in 
numbers of 
understory 
species in early 
successional 
(Pioneer and 
Douglas-fir) 
LTEP stands 

Initial results 

• 	 In the Pioneer 
treatments, we 
see little effect of 
fire given 
background 
sharp Increases . 

• 	 In the Douglas-
fi r treatments , 
the fire 
decreased the 
background rate 
of increase. 

1993 before 1998 1-yr 2003 10-mo 2004 22-mo 
LTEP after LTEP after Biscuit after Biscuit 

60 

50 
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CI) 
VI 
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Co 

.~ 40 
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CI) 

Co 
VI .... 
0 

30VI .... 
CI) 
.c 
E 
:::J 
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• 
1993 before 19981-yr 200310-mo 200422-mo 

LTEP after L TEP after Biscuit after Biscuit 
60 

50 
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Co 
VI 40.!!:! 
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Co 
VI .... 
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:::J 
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Major conclusions : 

Hypothesis A: "Because thinning reduces fuels, it also 

reduces fire movement and severity." 


.. 	Thinning alone did not reduce fire damage to mature trees in this case. 

Hypothesis B: "Wildfires sterilize the soil and cause irreversible 
soil damage-therefore reducing long-term productivity." 

.. Some soils were greatly affected and perhaps some surfaces were 
temporarily sterilized . 

.. Changes is long-term productivity wi ll be known only after tracking 
recovery (the vegetation is showing remarkable adaptation to fire and 
soil damage will likely be mitigated by some of these adaptations). 

Hypothesis C: "Wildfires increase biodiversity." 

.. 	Relative to ongoing background (unburned) changes, wildfire increased 
understory species only slightly in Control treatments, decreased species 
in the Douglas-fir treatments, and had no effect on the other treatments
suggesting that local species are highly adapted to even intense wildfire. 
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